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ABBREVIATIONS AND GLOSSARY
CAP - Common Agricultural Policy: the legislation and practices adopted by the European
Union to provide a common, unified policy on agriculture.
CMEF - Common Monitoring and Evaluation Framework: a monitoring and evaluation system
drawn up jointly by the Commission and the Member States for the 2007-2013 programming
period, using indicators, to measure the progress, efficiency and effectiveness of rural
development programmes in relation to their objectives.
CMES - Common Monitoring and Evaluation System: a monitoring and evaluation system
drawn up in cooperation between the Commission and the Member States for the 20142020 programming period to demonstrate inter alia the progress and achievements of rural
development policy and assess the impact, effectiveness, efficiency and relevance of rural
development policy interventions.
CPR - Common Provisions Regulation: Regulation (EU) No 1303/2013 of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 17 December 2013, laying down common provisions on the
European Regional Development Fund, the European Social Fund, the Cohesion Fund, the
European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development and the European Maritime and Fisheries
Fund and laying down general provisions on the European Regional Development Fund, the
European Social Fund, the Cohesion Fund and the European Maritime and Fisheries Fund
and repealing Council Regulation (EC) No 1083/2006 1.
CSF - Common Strategic Framework: a set of strategic guiding principles aimed at facilitating
the programming process and the sectoral and territorial coordination of Union
interventions under the European Structural and Investment Funds (ESIFs) and with other
Union policies and instruments.
DG AGRI - The Commission Directorate-General for Agriculture and Rural Development.

1

OJ L 347, 20.12.2013, p. 320.
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Ex-ante conditionalities (EACs) require a Member State to fulfil certain conditions before it
receives any European Structural and Investment Funds. When preparing Programmes under
the 2014-2020 programming period, Member States have to assess whether these
conditions have been fulfilled. If they have not, action plans need to be prepared to ensure
fulfilment by 31 December 2016.
EAFRD - European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development.
EAFRD Regulation - Regulation (EU) No 1305/2013 of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 17 December 2013 on support for rural development by the European Agricultural
Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD) and repealing Council Regulation (EC) No 1698/2005. 2
ESI Funds/ESIFs - European Structural and Investment Funds, which include the following EU
funds: the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD), the European
Regional Development Fund (ERDF), the European Social Fund (ESF), the Cohesion Fund (CF)
and the European Maritime and Fisheries Fund (EMFF).
Europe 2020 - The European Union’s ten-year jobs and growth strategy, launched in 2010 to
create the conditions for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth. It comprises five headline
targets for the EU to achieve by the end of 2020 covering employment; research and
development; climate/energy; education; social inclusion and poverty reduction.
Focus areas - Each of the six EU rural development priorities can be broken down further
into several thematic focus areas. There are 18 such focus areas.
Intervention logic - The logical link between the problem that needs to be tackled (or the
objective that needs to be pursued), the underlying causes of the problem, and the available
policy options (or the EU actions actually taken) to address the problem or achieve the
objective.
Measure - An aid scheme for implementing a policy. A measure defines the rules, such as
eligibility and selection criteria, for the projects that can be financed.

2

OJ L 347, 20.12.2013, p. 487.
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MFF - Multiannual Financial Framework, budget planning set up as required by Chapter 2 of
the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union.
OECD - Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development.
Pillars (of the Common Agricultural Policy) - The Common Agricultural Policy comprises two
ʽpillars’. The first pillar is the support to farmers’ incomes. This support is provided in the
form of direct payments and market measures and is entirely financed from the European
Agricultural Guarantee Fund. The second pillar is the support provided for the development
of rural areas. This support takes the form of Rural Development programmes and is cofinanced from the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development.
Programming period - A period for implementing rural development policy coinciding with
the MFF. The current programming period is 2014-2020 and follows the 2007-2013
programming period.
PAs - Partnership Agreements entered into by the European Commission and each Member
State for the 2014-2020 programming period. PAs set out the national authorities' plans on
how to use funding from the European Structural and Investment Funds and outline each
country's strategic goals and investment priorities, linking them to the overall aims of the
Europe 2020 strategy for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth.
RDP - Rural Development Programme: a programming document prepared by a Member
State and approved by the Commission for planning and monitoring the implementation of
EU rural development policy at regional or national level.
SWOT analysis - Analysis of Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats in the
geographical area covered by an RDP.
Thematic Objectives (TOs) - Structuring elements defined in the regulatory framework. For
the purpose of contributing to the EU2020 strategy, the ESI funds focus their support on a
limited number of common thematic objectives.
WHO - World Health Organization.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
I. The EU's rural development policy aims to make agriculture more competitive, ensure
the sustainable management of natural resources and achieve balanced territorial
development of rural economies and communities. The EU plans to spend on rural
development policy nearly 100 billion euro for the period 2014-2020 through the European
Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD).
II. The EAFRD provides financial support for measures carried out by the Member States
through national or regional Rural Development Programmes (RDPs), which are prepared by
the Member States and approved by the Commission.
III. An objective of the EU strategic framework for 2014-2020 was to focus more on results.
However, efforts to achieve this faced the perennial problem of planning for a new
programming period starting before adequate, relevant data are available as regards
spending and results from the previous periods.
IV. Against this background we examined whether the new 2014-2020 legislative framework
reflected a greater focus on performance and whether the new programming process
enabled and resulted in the production of the RDPs of good quality, which will potentially
contribute to better results. Even though the strategic framework aimed to enhance the
results-based approach, the approved RDPs are long and complex documents with
shortcomings that will hinder achievement of the ambitious objective to provide greater
focus on performance and results. We also found that a significant administrative effort on
the part of national authorities was needed to meet the extensive content requirements.
V. We have looked at the programming procedure for the 2014-2020 rural development
policy to check whether it was conducted in such a way as to start the implementation of
these RDPs earlier than in the previous periods and therefore avoid the negative
consequences linked with the delayed start. We found that despite Commission’s efforts,
the start of RDPs’ implementation, similarly to the previous programming cycle, did not start
earlier and that the execution of planned spending began more slowly than in the previous
period.
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VI. The report makes recommendations aiming to facilitate and improve the next
programming process. We recommend to the Commission:
(a) to ensure that its policy proposals further develop the requirements concerning
consistency between individual programmes;
(b) to review the design of programming documents with a view to simplifying their
content and reducing the number of requirements;
(c) to work with the Member States to ensure that the enhanced annual implementation
reporting of 2019 provides clear and comprehensive information on programme
achievements;
(d) to define the various types of indicators more accurately, benefiting from good
practices established by national authorities and international organisations;
(e) to review and take stock of the experience from the implementation of the current
system including: the impact of the performance reserve, the appropriateness of result
indicators used to access the performance reserve and the use made of financial
sanctions to address underperformance;
(f) to prepare its legislative proposals for rural development policy post 2020 in good time.
VII. We also recommend to the European Parliament, the Council and the Commission to
consider aligning the long-term strategy and policy-making into line with the budgetary cycle
and conducting a comprehensive spending review before a new long-term budget is set.
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INTRODUCTION
The EU's rural development policy
1. EU support for rural development aims to foster the competitiveness of agriculture;
ensure the sustainable management of natural resources, and climate action; and achieve
balanced territorial development for rural economies and communities, including the
creation and maintenance of employment 3. The EU plans to spend nearly 100 billion euro for
the period 2014-2020: between 14 and 19 billion per year, with the exception of 2014
(see Table 1). Rural development spending amounts to one-quarter of total Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP) spending and its relevance can be seen in the context of CAP
funding (see Table 1). According to DG AGRI 4, total public support for farming amounts to
36 % of total agricultural factor income 5.
Table 1 - EAFRD funding in the context of the CAP

Rural
Development (1)
Market-related
expenditure and
direct aids

(1)

EU28 in million euro; current prices
2016
2017
2018
2019

2014

2015

5 299

18 184

18 684

14 371

14 381

43 778

44 190

43 950

44 146

44 162

2020

Total

14 330

14 333

99 582

44 241

44 263

308 730

(1)

9th Financial Report on the EAFRD, European Commission COM(2016) 632 final.

2. Each EU country receives a financial allocation for the seven-year programming period
(see Figure 1).

3

Article 4 of the EAFRD Regulation.

4

CAP post-2013: Graphs and figures, Graph 5, DG AGRI, 2017.

5

Agricultural factor income (i.e. factor income or net value added at factor cost) measures the
remuneration of all factors of production (land, capital and labour). It represents all the value
generated in production activities.
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Figure 1 - 2014-2020 EAFRD funding per Member State
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Note: Due to rounding, the total may not correspond with the sum of the separate figures.
Source: Annex I of the EAFRD Regulation (incl. modification by Regulation (EU) 2015/791).

3. The EAFRD provides financial support for measures implemented by the Member States
through national or regional Rural Development Programmes (RDPs). RDPs provide a
framework for investing in projects in farms or rural areas on the basis of economic,
environmental or social needs identified at national or regional level. This covers projects
such as on-farm investment and modernisation, installation grants for young farmers, agrienvironmental-climate measure, organic conversion, agri-tourism, village renewal, the
provision of broadband internet coverage in rural areas, or community-led local
development. These measures are co-financed by national, regional or private funds.
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4. For the 2014-2020 programming period, there are 118 different RDPs in the 28 Member
States, with 20 single national programmes and eight Member States opting for regional
programmes 6.
5. RDPs are prepared in cooperation with economic, social and environmental partners and
submitted by national or regional authorities to the Commission which is responsible for
approving them.
Rural development as part of a broader EU strategy
6. The EAFRD is one of the five European Structural and Investment Funds (ESIFs), together
with the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF), the European Social Fund (ESF), the
Cohesion Fund (CF) and the European Maritime and Fisheries Fund (EMFF). In the past, the
EAFRD, the EMFF and the ERDF/CF/ESF operated independently on the basis of separate sets
of Regulations and their respective RDPs or Operational Programmes (OPs). The 2014-2020
programming period groups the five ESIFs under a single umbrella regulation, the Common
Provision Regulation (CPR). The CPR defines a Common Strategic Framework 7 (CSF –
see Figure 2) applicable to all ESIFs for facilitating programming and coordination.

6

France (30 RDPs), Italy (23), Spain (19), Germany (15), the UK (4), Portugal (3), Belgium (2) and
Finland (2).

7

Article 10 and Annex I of the CPR.
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Figure 2 – Policy overview for the 2014-2020 period

Source: ECA, on the basis of DG AGRI guidance documentation.

7. The aim of this new approach was to facilitate territorial coordination of the Union’s
interventions and to enable the contribution of all ESIFs to the Europe 2020 Strategy for
smart, sustainable and inclusive growth 8.
8. Since 2014, Member States have had to establish a Partnership Agreement (PA) 9 which
requires all EU structural investment funding (ESIFs) to be coordinated within each country.
The PAs set out the national authorities’ plans on how to use funding from the ESI funds.
8

COM(2010) 2020 final “Europe 2020 a strategy for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth”.

9

Partnership agreements were the subject of our Special Report No 2/2017 “The Commission's
negotiation of 2014-2020 Partnership Agreements and programmes in Cohesion: spending more
targeted on Europe 2020 priorities, but increasingly complex arrangements to measure
performance”.
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They are prepared in line with Common Strategic Framework 10 guiding principles, there
being one PA per Member State. PAs cover the entire programming period, encompass all
ESI funds and outline the goals and thematic objectives pursued by the Member States, thus
providing an overview of the information that is developed further in the individual
programmes. PAs are approved by the Commission.
9. The 11 thematic objectives (TOs) 11 defined by the CPR are intended to provide a link
between the five ESI funds and the Europe 2020 Strategy 12. For rural development policy,
the long-term strategic objectives for the 2014-2020 period are structured into six priorities,
broken down into 18 Focus Areas (see Annex I), which reflect the relevant thematic
objectives of the CPR and “shall contribute to the cross-cutting objectives of innovation,
environment and climate change” 13.
Greater focus on performance
10. One of the main objectives of the EU strategic framework for 2014-2020 was to manage
the EU budget with more focus on performance and results. This objective was, among
others, reflected in the Commission’s initiative on “Budget focused on results” launched in
2015, which further reinforced the importance of measurable results and the effectiveness
and efficiency of EU spending. The aim was to move away from the ingrained budgetary
practice of “[…] primarily concentrating on absorption and compliance. And not so much on
performance” as “there is a real urgency for systemic change in how we budget, how we
implement the budget, how we use the resources”.
11. However, this approach faced the perennial problem of planning for a new programming
period before adequate, relevant data are available on spending and results from the
previous period (see Box 1). This makes it virtually impossible to plan in accordance with the
lessons learned in terms of what worked better for achieving policy objectives. In these

10

Article 10 and Annex I of the CPR.

11

Article 9 of the CPR and Article 5 of the EAFRD Regulation (see Annex 2).

12

The Court’s 2014 Annual Report, paragraph 3.44, and the Commission’s reply to paragraphs
3.24 and 3.25.

13

Article 5 of the EAFRD Regulation.
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circumstances it becomes more likely that resources are allocated where there is a higher
expectation that funds will be used.
Box 1 - Unavailability of relevant information when planning a new period
The legislative proposals for the new ESIF regulatory framework for 2014-2020 dated from October
2011, and the synthesis of the Mid-Term Evaluations 14 of the RDPs for the 2007-2013 programming
period was finalised in October 2012.
The late implementation of the RDPs for the 2007-2013 programming period meant that the MidTerm Evaluation reports provided insufficient information about implementation and results
achieved.

AUDIT SCOPE AND APPROACH
12. We examined whether the new legislative framework (CPR, EAFRD and related
Commission regulations) reflected an enhanced focus on performance and whether the new
programming process enabled and resulted in the production of quality RDPs thus
potentially contributing to better results. In order to do so, we focused on checking:
-

the RDPs’ consistency, complementarity and synergy with higher-level strategic
documents 15; and

-

the definition and incorporation of the reinforced intervention logic in the RDPs.

13. Additionally, we analysed whether the new performance framework is likely to enhance
the focus on results.
14. Lastly, we have examined the timeliness of RDP approval.
15. The audit was carried out from March 2016 to February 2017 and was based on a review
of information and documents from the Commission and the Member States on the
approval process for a selection of RDPs. In our analysis of the approval process, we have
14

Cf. “Synthesis of Mid-Term Evaluations of Rural Development Programmes 2007-2013” - Final
Report, 2012.

15

Europe 2020 strategy for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth and Partnership Agreements.
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built upon the audit work of the Commission’s Internal Audit Service (IAS) insofar as the
scope of their work coincided with our own.
16. Our work focused on a selection of 10 approved RDPs (both national and regional),
complemented by two RDPs reviewed by the IAS 16. The review of the RDPs focused on a
fixed set of measures and sub-measures 17 in order to establish comparisons and build on
existing knowledge and past audit results while providing significant coverage in terms of
financing, and on the number of EU Rural Development priorities and focus areas.
OBSERVATIONS
The design of the 2014–2020 programming framework was more ambitious, but
implementation was affected by significant shortcomings
A more ambitious and demanding strategic framework reflects the new results-oriented
approach…
17. Bringing the EAFRD under a single umbrella regulation and establishing partnership
agreements that required coordination and consistency of all EU structural investment
funding (ESIF) within each country (see paragraphs 6 to 9) was a new requirement intended
to enable a better contribution of RD policy to achieving the objectives for smart, sustainable
and inclusive growth.
18. The regulatory framework for the 2014-2020 programming period included a number of
concepts and requirements aimed at increasing the focus on results. It built upon

16

Belgium (Wallonia), Germany (Baden Württemberg), Ireland, Greece, Spain (La Rioja), France
(Lorraine), Italy (Campania), Austria, Poland and Romania, complemented by Denmark and the
United Kingdom (England).

17

4.1 - support for investments in agricultural holdings; 4.2 - support for investments in
processing/marketing and/or developing agricultural products; 6.4 - support for investments in
creating and developing non-agricultural activities; 8.3 - support for prevention of damage to
forests from forest fires and natural disasters and catastrophes; 8.4 - support for restoration of
forests following forest fires, natural disasters and catastrophes; and Measures: 7 - basic
services and village renewal in rural areas; 14 - animal welfare.
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experiences from the previous programming periods and responded to several of our
recommendations 18 regarding the value for money offered by EU interventions.
19. Below we have listed new requirements for the structure of the RDPs 19 linked with the
results-orientation concept:
•

Reinforced intervention logic should be expressed in the choice, combination and

prioritisation of rural development measures reflecting the results of a SWOT analysis and
the needs that were identified, the aim being to achieve the EU’s rural development
priorities.
•

Greater results-orientation for programmes by establishing a “performance

framework” based on a new common monitoring and evaluation system, including a
“performance reserve” 20.
•

“Ex ante conditionality […] is a prerequisite for the effective and efficient

achievement of a Union priority” 21. If any applicable ex-ante conditionality is not fulfilled
when an RDP is prepared, the Member State concerned must fulfil it by 31 December 2016
and report to the Commission in 2017 accordingly 22.

18

Cf. recommendations in paragraphs 10.39 and 10.51 of the Court’s 2011 and 2012 Annual
Reports or the recommendations of Special Reports Nos 1/2013 “Has the EU support to the
food-processing industry been effective and efficient in adding value to agricultural products?”;
6/2013 “Have the Member States and the Commission achieved value for money with the
measures for diversifying the rural economy?”; and 12/2013 “Can the Commission and Member
States show that the EU budget allocated to the Rural Development policy is well spent?”.

19

A detailed comparison of the structures for the 2007-2013 and 2014-2020 periods is provided in
Annex III.

20

Articles 20 to 22 of the CPR.

21

Article 2(33) of the CPR.

22

Article 19 of the CPR.
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… but implementation has limited the impact of these efforts
The RDPs are consistent with the Europe 2020 Strategy …
20. In order to ensure that ESIF programmes are consistent with the Europe 2020 Strategy,
partnership agreements and cohesion programmes use thematic objectives to structure
their information. By contrast, RDPs are arranged around six EU rural development priorities,
which are broken down further into focus areas. The link with the thematic objectives and
the Europe 2020 Strategy is therefore not as self-evident as for other ESIFs.
21. Nevertheless, the RDPs consistency with the Europe 2020 Strategy can be traced via:
(a) predefined measures, which have been designed to contribute to EU rural development
priorities 23;
(b) focus areas, which can be linked to the 11 thematic objectives 24.
Figure 3 – Illustration of the relationships between thematic objectives, rural development
priorities and measures

23

Article 13 of the EAFRD Regulation: “Each rural development measure shall be programmed to
contribute specifically to the achievement of one or more Union priorities for rural
development”. Annex VI of the same Regulation provides for an “Indicative list of measures with
relevance to one or more union priorities for rural development”.

24

“Guidelines for strategic programming for the period 2014-2020”.
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22. As the definitions used in PA and RDPs were broad, the consistency between RDPs’ and
the partnership agreements was readily ensured:
-

the rural development priorities and related focus areas were consistent with the
thematic objectives identified in the partnership agreements as being relevant for the
EAFRD;

-

the indicative allocation of EAFRD support for each rural development priority was
consistent with the funding allocation in the partnership agreements.

… but the intended contribution to each thematic objective is difficult to assess
23. As explained above (see paragraph 20), the RDPs are not structured according to
thematic objectives and so their expected contribution to each TO has to be assessed at the
level of the RD priorities and FAs. Information about results is collected only for the focus
areas. In some cases a single thematic objective is linked to several focus areas, under
different rural development priorities. In addition a single measure can contribute to several
rural development priorities and several measures can be relevant for one rural
development priority.
24. These factors complicate quantification of the RDPs’ expected contribution to a specific
thematic objective or to the Europe 2020 Strategy as a whole (see Box 2).
Box 2 - An example from Measure 4 - Physical investments
The Italian (Campania) RDP planned a total public spending of 569 million euros on Measure 4 Physical investments.
The expenditure is spread over four RD priorities (P2-Farm Viability; P3-Food Chain Organisation; P4Ecosystems; P5-Resource Efficiency), with no estimation of expected total public expenditure on
each sub-measure.
Each of these four RD priorities is linked to other measures (e.g. P4-Ecosystems is linked to Measures
1, 4, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13 and 16), resulting in a complex combination of many RD measures to many
RD priorities.
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Coordination, complementarity and synergies with other ESI funds and other EU funds are
not developed
25. In our 2014 Annual Report 25, we noted that although partnership agreements would be
the logical place for identifying complementarity and synergies among the five ESIFs, they do
not adequately address such issues. We also noted a lack of operational guidance on how to
achieve cross-sector complementarity and synergies in partnership agreements and
programmes. Our audit has confirmed these findings in the partnership agreements we
reviewed.
26. The Commission’s reply to the Annual Report was that ESIF programmes must establish
more detailed mechanisms to ensure such coordination. The CPR requires each programme
to include arrangements to ensure effective, efficient and coordinated implementation of
ESI funds 26.
27. However, RDPs are also very general in this area and usually provide no concrete basis
for ensuring complementarity and synergies with other ESI funds, Pillar I support or other
public instruments.
28. While the CSF promotes effective coordination in order to increase the impact of the
funds, the RDPs we reviewed were limited to demarcation and avoid double funding rather
than search for complementarity and synergies. We found that the RDPs identified a number
of intervention areas with several potential funding sources and set out very general
demarcation principles (see Box 3). However, they gave no information about the value that
could be added by ensuring that the various sources of funding were coordinated effectively.
Box 3 – An example of information about complementarity that was either too general or limited
to demarcation
Campania (Italy): Complementarity between the EAFRD and other ESIFs is identified in the following
three areas:

25

The Court’s 2014 Annual Report on the implementation of the budget, paragraph 3.43.

26

Article 27(1) of the CPR. Further details are given in Article 8(1)(l) of the EAFRD Regulation and
in Annex I, Part 1.14 of Regulation (EU) No 808/2014.
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- for broadband, the EAFRD will complement ERDF-supported investment in rural areas;
- in the least favoured areas, the ERDF will support the construction of main roads, while the EAFRD
will support the construction of (municipal) rural roads;
- the ESF will contribute to general social development in rural areas, while in the same areas the
EAFRD will support actions specifically linked to agriculture.
Romanian RDP: “The complementarity between Pillars 1 and 2 […] will be based […] ex-ante, on a
demarcation of the actions/investments covered by the EAGF and the EAFRD to avoid doublefinancing […] A protocol […] ensures that double-financing is avoided by sharing information about
projects financed by the EAGF and submitted by potential EAFRD beneficiaries.”

29. In accordance with the Commission’s guidelines for the strategic programming for the
period 2014-2020, the RDPs should provide some details about the mechanisms that will be
used in future to report to the Commission on effective coordination. However, there is little
useful information on this in the RDPs we reviewed.
Application of the reinforced intervention logic did not produce the expected results
30. According to Commission guidance 27, the intervention logic is the logical link between
the problem that needs to be addressed or the objective that needs to be pursued, the
underlying drivers of the problem and the available policy options (or the EU actions taken)
to address the problem or achieve the objective. In the rural development context this
means that RDPs should demonstrate a clear link between identified national/regional
needs, the support measures selected to respond to those needs, established input/output
targets and expected results.
31. Within the new programming period, in the spirit of focus on performance and results
concept, the Commission put an emphasis on strengthening the link between the needs
identified and measures selected to address those needs.
32. The concept of reinforced intervention logic entailed a number of requirements as
regards the structure of the RDPs:
27

SWD(2015) 111 final “Better Regulation Guidelines”.
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Box 4 – Evaluation, analytical and performance requirements for the RDPs
According to Article 8 of the EAFRD Regulation, each rural development programme shall include:
- an ex ante evaluation;
- a SWOT analysis of the situation and an identification of the needs that have to be addressed,
structured around the Union priorities for rural development;
- a description of the strategy which demonstrates that, for each of the focus areas, appropriate
targets are set and relevant combinations of measures are selected based on a sound intervention
logic, and the allocation of financial resources to the measures of the programme is justified and
adequate to achieve the targets set;
- an assessment of the fulfilment of applicable ex ante conditionalities and a description of actions to
be taken if some of them are not fulfilled;
- a description of the performance framework;
- a description of each of the measures selected;
- an evaluation plan;
- a financing plan;
- an indicator plan, broken down into focus areas, comprising targets and planned outputs and the
expenditure of each rural development measure selected in relation to a corresponding focus area;
- where applicable, a table on additional national financing per measure;
- information on the complementarity with measures financed by the other common agricultural
policy instruments, and by the European Structural and Investment Funds ("ESIFs").

33. The RDPs we reviewed included all these elements. However, they did not demonstrate
clearly a link between the needs assessment and the measures selected. As a result, the
intervention logic remained unclear.
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Assessment of needs
34. Individual RDPs are required to present a detailed needs assessment, based on SWOT
analysis, in order to select the most significant and relevant needs. Those needs have to be
linked to specific focus areas, as defined by the EAFRD Regulation.
35. The RDPs we reviewed identified needs in a formal, tautological and general way and
often merely reformulated predefined focus areas. Some examples of this are given in Box 5.
Box 5 – Examples of general needs and/or reformulations of predefined elements
Ireland: “A well targeted and designed Agri-Environment Scheme” as an example of a general need
that states in its description that “Well-designed, targeted, monitored and managed measures will
contribute to meeting Ireland’s objectives under various directives, strategies etc.”
Romania: “Increase and diversify the number of jobs in rural areas”, a rewording of Focus Area 6a
“diversification and job creation”.
Poland: “restoring and preserving biodiversity, including NATURA 2000 and in areas facing natural
constraints”, a rewording of Focus Area 4a “Restoring, preserving and enhancing biodiversity,
including in Natura 2000 areas, and in areas facing natural or other specific constraints (…)”.

36. None of the RDPs we reviewed provided a quantified description of identified needs. This
makes it difficult - or even impossible - to assess at the programming stage whether the
planned financial support is proportionate to or relevant for the fulfilment of the identified
needs. Similarly, the absence of quantified descriptions of those needs will hamper
assessment at the evaluation stage, of how far the identified needs have been met by the
selected measures.
37. Among the RDPs we reviewed, only Spain (La Rioja) and Italy (Campania) prioritised
needs.
38. Although not stipulated in the regulations we consider that, when needs are being
identified, the programming process should also take account of the lessons learned from
previous periods. RDPs are recurring policy instruments and there has been considerable
continuity in rural development objectives. However, the RDPs we reviewed contained no
references to the results of RD measures implemented in previous periods.
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Selection of measures
39. In order to justify the selection of measures, the RDPs should also explain the link
between identified needs, established targets and selected measures.
40. However, in practice, the structure of RDPs makes it difficult to establish this
relationship. Information on the chosen measures mainly concentrates on which actions
have been planned and rarely provides a clear indication of the results that are actually
expected, beyond some general reference to RD objectives (see Box 6). Consequently, it will
be difficult to demonstrate how and to what extent the selected measures (or their submeasures) satisfy identified needs.
Box 6 – Examples of general references to RD objectives
Greece: M4.1. - “Supporting agricultural holdings that focus mainly on quality agricultural products
will enhance their competitiveness and facilitate their entry into new markets […]. It will also
increase […] the beneficiaries’ income and contribute to job conservation and creation.”
Romania: M4.1 - “Measure 4.1 will contribute to: improving the overall performance of farms by
increasing the competitiveness of agriculture, diversifying agricultural activities and increasing the
quality of their products; restructuring small and medium-sized holdings and turning them into
commercial holdings; complying with EU standards applicable to all types of investments; adding
value to agricultural products by processing products at farm level and directly marketing them to
create and promote integrated food chains.”

41. RDPs should also justify the funding allocated to measures. None of the RDPs we
reviewed provided such justification or analysed whether funding was relevant and set at
the right level for the targets concerned. In our view, merely listing the amounts allocated to
individual measures does not in itself constitute justification or show that funding is set at
appropriate levels.
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The new performance framework has limited potential to enhance the focus on results
The CMES has potential to deliver improvements, but also has limits in terms of measuring
results
42. The regulations require partnership agreements and RDPs to include an assessment of
the fulfilment of EACs with a direct link to the effective and efficient achievement of policy
objectives.
43. In this context, the “Statistical systems and results indicators” ex ante conditionality
(EAC G7) established by the CPR requires an effective system of (i) result indicators and (ii)
collection of statistical data 28. However, the procedure was a formality, as the Commission
believed that the existence of the CMES was sufficient to ensure that EAC G7 was
satisfactorily fulfilled. The Commission’s Regulation therefore provided the Member States
with a general waiver in this respect 29.
44. Accordingly, in most RDPs, EAC G7 was considered to have been fulfilled in principle on
the basis of the general waiver, although this has not been assessed in practice. As our
Special Report No 12/2013 on EU spending on the Rural Development policy concluded that
the data collected on results were not sufficiently reliable, this means that the Commission
approved most RDPs without further evidence or checks regarding the existence of an
effective system for collecting statistical data.
45. The fact that national authorities outside our selection of RDPs chose not to use the
waiver and assessed EAC G7 as not having been fulfilled 30 suggests that this issue should not
have been overlooked.
46. As well as an effective system for collecting reliable data, performance measurement
also requires proper indicators to be set and reported on. In this regard, our audit confirms

28

Annex XI of the CPR. The definition of EAC G7 “Statistical systems and results indicators” also
includes more detailed and concrete criteria for fulfilment.

29

Annex I - Part 4 of Regulation (EU) No 808/2014.

30

Based on the reporting on the fulfilment of EACs by DG AGRI.
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the Court’s 2014 Annual Report’s conclusion that “the introduction of common indicators for
each fund is an important step” but that there are limitations in their design 31.
47. The fact that the EAFRD regulation sets common indicators applicable to all RDPs is
valuable. This will help to harmonise input/output indicators at RD policy level, and
represents an improvement in monitoring the implementation of RD policy.
48. Similarly, a new requirement to provide enhanced 32 annual implementation reports in
2017 and 2019 should help to use results indicators to quantify programme achievements
and provide answers to common evaluation questions.
49. Besides monitoring current programmes, this may make relevant information available in
time for decisions on the next programming period and provide a step towards addressing
the vicious circle of defining contents of new programmes without sufficient results
information from previous periods (see paragraphs 11 and 38).
50. Despite the improvements described above, the common output and results indicators
required by the EAFRD Regulation have limited potential (see examples in Box 7) for
measuring the RDPs’ effectiveness and efficiency in achieving results because:
-

some of the output indicators are actually input indicators;

-

most result indicators do not correspond to the definition of a ‘result’ indicator, but are
mostly output indicators expressed as a percentage and will be of limited help in
responding to common evaluation questions.

Box 7 – Examples of output/result indicators incorrectly classified in the CMES
Example of input indicators incorrectly classified as output indicators
“O.1: Total public expenditure” does not describe a programme’s deliverables (i.e. the definition of
an output) in any way, but corresponds only to the public financial resources used to implement the
programme, which is the exact definition of an input.

31

The Court’s 2014 Annual Report, paragraphs 3.49-3.56 and related conclusion 3.92.

32

As stipulated in paragraphs 4 and 5 of Article 50 of the CPR.
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Example of output indicators incorrectly categorised as a result indicators
“R4: percentage of agricultural holdings receiving support for participating in quality schemes, local
markets and short supply circuits, and producer groups/organisations” includes the percentage of
holdings receiving support, which is at best an output (“deliverables of the programme”). It does not
seek to capture the results (“the immediate effects of the programme on direct addressees or
recipients”) obtained by supported agricultural holdings in term of quality, local markets or short
supply circuits.

51. Although the Member States added additional indicators to the RDPs we reviewed, most
of these did not correspond to the definition of a result indicator and will not provide a
better basis for assessing the immediate results of the programme on direct recipients, as
illustrated in Box 8.
Box 8 – Examples of additional output/target indicators that cannot be used to measure results
Example of an additional output indicator in the Romanian RDP:
“Infrastructure for water/waste water financed by sub-measure 7.2 (in km)”.
Example of an additional target indicator in the French (Lorraine) RDP:
“Surface concernée par la reconstitution du potentiel agricole endommagé par des catastrophes
naturelles”.
Example of an additional output indicator in the Irish RDP:
“Number of Operations of Support for Non-Productive Investments”.

52. However some MSs define useful and relevant result indicators at the support measure
level such as the “average percentage increase in the economic size (standard output) of
supported holdings” or the “average size of supported holdings after implementation of the
business plan” 33. The Court, in its Annual Report 2016 34 analyses and compares performance
reporting practices developed by other institutions, like WHO, the World Bank and OECD.

33

Cf. Paragraphs 72 to 73 of the Special Report 10/2017 “EU support to young farmers should be
better targeted to foster effective generational renewal”.

34

Court’s Annual Report 2016, Chapter 3, paragraphs 3.13 to 3.51.
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These examples of good practice could be disseminated and used by the Commission and
other national authorities.
“Performance reserve” has little, if any, incentive effect
53. For the 2014-2020 programming period, in order to promote a focus on performance
and the attainment of objectives, the partnership agreements and programmes must include
a performance reserve of (approximately) 6 % of the resources allocated to the ESIFs. These
resources are currently blocked, but can be made available following the review planned for
2019 of the performance framework established in each RDP if certain requirements are met
or exceeded 35.
54. It should be stressed that, whereas the obligation to establish a performance reserve is a
new feature of the 2014-2020 programming period, the concept in itself is not new, but had
already been used to a certain extent in previous periods, although with a limited impact on
performance. By way of example, a performance reserve – albeit governed by different
processes - was also in place for the Structural Funds in the 2000-2006 programming period.
However, as we concluded in Special Report No 1/2007 36, the performance reserve did not
focus on performance but “was used primarily to maximise spending rather than to
concentrate spending on areas which were shown to be particularly effective”. Similarly, our
Annual Reports 2013 and 2014 37 stated that “the impact of the performance reserve, in
terms of encouraging an increased focus on results, is likely to be no more than marginal”.
The performance indicators used to ascertain the access to the reserve do not measure
results, but merely quantify inputs or outputs
55. When setting milestones and targets used to ascertain the access to the performance
reserve, the Member States are required to use pre-defined performance indicators or

35

Recital 23 of the preamble, Articles 20, 21 and 22 of the CPR and Article 8(1)(e) of the EAFRD
Regulation.

36

Special Report 1/2007 concerning the implementation of the mid-term processes on the
Structural Funds 2000-2006, paragraphs 33 and 48.

37

Court’s Annual Reports 2013, paragraph 10.56 and 2014, paragraph 3.65.
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replace and/or complete them by other relevant output indicators to be defined in the
RDP 38.
56. All the selected RDPs used the 15 pre-defined Indicators proposed by the Commission
Regulation and complemented them with a small number of additional indicators. However,
these indicators are of limited use for measuring performance.
57. Firstly, the Commission Regulation 39 designed the pre-defined indicators not as result
indicators but explicitly as output indicators, such as the number of beneficiaries or
investment operations, agricultural land or the population covered. By way of example, one
of the proposed indicators - total public expenditure for each priority - is actually an input
indicator (see paragraph 50) focusing on how much money is spent and thus on fund
absorption.
58. Secondly, in line with the Commission Regulation 40, all the additional indicators used by
the Member States in the selected RDPs were also output indicators, such as the number of
projects or beneficiaries, agricultural land or the population covered (see Box 9).
Box 9 – Examples of additional performance framework indicators that do not measure results
Greek RDP: “Number of young farmers who will receive at least one instalment until the end of
2018”.
Romanian RDP: “Area (ha) covered by investments for water savings”.
Polish RDP: “The number of beneficiaries under the investment to prevent the destruction of
agricultural production potential (3B)”.

59. Access to the “performance reserve” is therefore based on measuring expenditure and
direct output, rather than results. The performance framework does not address the

38

Article 14 of Regulation (EU) No 808/2014. Pre-defined performance framework indicators are
set out in Annex IV.5.

39

Regulation (EU) No 808/14, Annex IV.5.

40

Article 14(2) of Regulation (EU) No 808/14: “the Member State shall (…) replace and/or
complete these indicators by other relevant output indicators defined in the rural development
programme”.
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attainment of objectives or expected results by the RDPs. Similar findings were stated in the
Special Report on EACs and performance reserve in Cohesion 41.
Some managing authorities set unambitious targets for access to the reserve
60. In the past, the Court and the Commission have highlighted 42 the “inherent risk that the
Member States would set unambitious milestones and targets to avoid their nonachievement and that they do not make sufficient effort to report accurate and reliable data
to avoid the sanctions, in the case of underperformance”.
61. We found national authorities tended to set unambitious targets, thus reducing the risk
of milestones being missed (see Figure 4) for the RDPs we reviewed, the established 2018
targets (i.e. by the end of the fifth year of the seven-year programming period) accounted on
average for only 28 % of total public expenditure linked to the 2014-2020 programming
period (ranging from 22 % for Greece to 51 % for Ireland). A very significant proportion of
this target does not correspond to new commitments under the 2014-2020 rules, but to
operations that were committed under the rules for the 2007-2013 period 43.

41

Special Report No 15/2017 Ex ante conditionalities and performance reserve in Cohesion:
innovative but not yet effective instruments, paragraphs 71 to 80.

42

See paragraph 3.62 of the Court’s 2014 Annual Report.

43

The transitional arrangements envisage Member States making payments under the new 20142020 period to finance commitments in relation to measures in place in the 2007-2013
programming period, and new commitments being made in 2014 in relation to measures under
the 2007-2013 programming period. Indeed, in their RDPs for 2014-2020, Member States
provided a description of the transitional conditions for each measure, including an indicative
cut-off date and a short description of the estimated amounts, as well as an indicative carryover table detailing the measures and the total EAFRD contribution to be financed in the 20142020 period.
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Figure 4 – Performance framework objective – target expenditure for 2018 expressed as a
percentage

Note: As 2023 is the last year of eligible expenditure under the 2014-2020 programming period, an
equal distribution of expenditure over the period (from the approval of each RDP until 2023) would
lead to an average 41 % of expenditure in 2018.
Source: ECA analysis based on RDP data.

62. Moreover, the EAC G7 waiver (see paragraphs 42 to 45) means there is no obligation to
verify the effectiveness and the reliability of the existing performance measurement system.
National authorities have little incentive to improve their current systems, as to do so could
lead to reporting underperformance more frequently.
Some aspects of the design of the CPR further limited the incentive to perform
63. Other design flaws in the CPR, which we have already pointed out 44, further limit the
potential incentive role of the performance reserve:
(a) if the relevant milestones are not reached for a given priority, the performance reserve
can be reallocated to other priorities 45 in the same Member State;

44

The Court’s 2014 Annual Report, Chapter 3, paragraph 63.
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(b) financial sanctions cannot be based on result indicators and various legal provisions
further limit the scope for applying sanctions 46.
The programming process required significant efforts by the Commission and the Member
States, but implementation of the RDPs began more slowly than in the previous period
The RDPs’ limited planning role
64. Support for Rural Development programming is a multi-stage process (see Figure 5). The
financial allocation per Member State and the strategic legislative framework are decided by
the EP and the Council before the RDPs are drafted. Also, for Member States that have opted
for regional programmes, the financial allocation per region is decided by the Member
States before it submits RDPs to the Commission. They are not required to justify this choice.
65. The EAFRD Regulation 47 requires RDPs to justify the needs to be addressed, as well as
the choice of RD priorities, focus areas, measures and the corresponding targets. They must
also explain how the selected measures will contribute to the relevant focus areas and RD
priorities. However, the main role of the RDP is actually to arrange the use of pre-allocated
financial support within the predefined framework.

45

Article 22(4) of the CPR.

46

Article 22(6) and (7) of the CPR.

47

Article 8 of Regulation No 1305/2013 and Annex I to Regulation (EU) No 808/2014.
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Figure 5 – RDPs are the last step in the programming procedure
EAFRD funding
(100 billion euro)
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An administrative burden for the Commission and the Member States
66. In order to arrange the process of preparing and approving the RDPs within this new
framework, in 2012 DG AGRI set up a Task Force on Rural Development post-2013 to assist
Member States in preparing their RDPs for the 2014-2020 period, and to ensure
coordination within the Commission. In 2014, DG AGRI also established a Consistency Board
to ensure overall consistency in the assessment process for the draft RDPs.
67. The IAS conducted an audit at an early stage in the approval process, which concluded
that “although the overall processes for the assessment and adoption of the RDPs had been
solidly prepared, these needed to be further strengthened”. The main weaknesses identified
were compliance with regulatory deadlines (see paragraph 81), weaknesses relating to the
assessment of performance-related elements (e.g. in relation to certain EACs, indicators and
the need for enhanced coordination between the ESIFs), and an inherent risk of error due to
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the complexity of the regulatory framework. To a lesser extent, the IAS also identified areas
where internal guidance needed to be improved 48.
68. To make it easier to set up RDPs, the Commission produced numerous guidance
documents for Member States (for the purpose of our audit, we drew up a list of 37 such
guidance documents totalling over 1 500 pages). The preparatory process also included
making draft regulations and draft guideline documents available to the Commission and
Member State representatives for discussion purposes, the aim being to ensure common
understanding of certain key concepts and to exchange information on good practices and
those to be avoided.
69. Preparations for the new programming procedure also entailed coordination and the
dissemination of expertise and information within DG AGRI. For this purpose, the Task Force
on Rural Development was supported by thematic working groups, and relevant topics
addressed by the Consistency Board were made available to the different units via internal
bulletins as well as to MSs through the RD Committee.
70. DG AGRI established a “vademecum” covering the 2014-2020 RDPs and a set of
23 standardised checklists (comprising about 1400 different checks to be performed during
the review and approval process) 49, detailing the operational tasks for assessment and
approval of the RDPs. It thus provided staff with practical support, the aim being to
standardise procedures within the DG. An internal management information system (RDIS2)
was implemented for managing programme approval and monitoring.
71. The numerous actions described above illustrate the significant efforts made by the
Commission to provide support and harmonise procedures. This process also reflects the
complexity of the policy framework.
48

Improve the organisation of the guidance repository to facilitate access and avoid the risk of
inconsistencies and/or errors by the users; knowledge management of the expertise acquired in
the RDPs approval stage to prevent its loss during the implementation phase; extend the
consistency role of the Coordination Board beyond the RDPs approval phase to cover the
implementation phase and RDP amendments; risk that not all applicable EACs are adequately
assessed in the absence of specific guidance.

49

It was noted, however, that no specific guidance was available for a potentially complex topic
such as the assessment of EACs that are specific to the EAFRD.
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72. The volume of the main programming documents to be prepared by the Member States
and approved by the Commission also shows how demanding this process was. The
statutory requirements - in particular the amount of information to be delivered by the
Member States as part of the very detailed and complex RDP structure - resulted in the
production of very large documents, often numbering over a thousand pages.
73. The 12 RDPs we reviewed accounted for more than 9 000 pages and the corresponding
Partnership Agreements for 4 000. If extrapolated to the 28 Member States and 118 RDPs,
this would represent an approximate volume of 100 000 pages of programming documents
(in 23 different languages), which is likely to be more than double the figure for the previous
programming period (see Table 2).
Table 2 - Estimated number of pages of main programming documents

Number of pages in submitted
documents
Belgium (Wallonia)
Denmark
Germany (BW)
Ireland
Greece
Spain (Rioja)
France (Lorraine)
Italy (Campania)
Austria
Poland
Romania
United Kingdom (England)
Total

Average
No of PAs or RDPs

2014-2020 period
PA (Country)
183
204
236
244
341
370
324
722
244
246
460
428
4 002

334
28

2007-2013 period

RDP

RDP

620
505
858
456
1 192
764
785
1 090
843
735
786
743
9 377

781
118

391
336
718
457
633
566
381
422
370
400
432
403
5 509

459
94

74. This complexity and volume, as well as the increased administrative burden, entailed the
risk of implementing bodies focusing excessively on bureaucratic requirements 50. It also

50

Political statements from national authorities, such as the German State of Saxony, illustrate
how Member States perceive the complexity of the policy framework and its administrative
burden: “[…] the integration of the EAFRD into the rules and regulations for the ESIF and the
multitude of regulations, delegated regulations and implementation regulations is proving to be
a particularly difficult obstacle for all those involved. […] is cumbersome and confusing and
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contributed to delays in approving the RDPs, and so postponed the actual start of the new
programmes.
New legal framework adopted later than in the previous period
75. Figure 6 provides a summary comparison of the timeframes for preparing the regulatory
framework for the two periods.
Figure 6 - Negotiations of legislative packages - comparison of the 2007-2013 and 20142020 periods

Commission’s proposal
14.7.2004

Programming
period
2007-2013

Programming
period
2014-2020

Publication of Council
Regulation
20.9.2005

Publication of
Implementing Regulation
15.12.2006

2005

2004

EAFRD Regulation (1)

2006
Implementing regulations

CPR & EAFRD Regulations

2011

2012

Commission’s proposal
6.10.2011
(1) From the Commission’s proposal until adoption.
(2) From the adoption of the EC/EU Regulation to the adoption of the implementing regulation.

2007
(2)

Implement
regulations (2)

(1)

2013

2014

Parliament’s report
20.11.2013

Publication of Regulation
17.7.2014

Publication of
Regulation
17.12.2013

Source: ECA.

76. The discussions at the European Parliament and the Council on the Rural Development
policy legislative package were closely linked with those on the Multiannual Financial
Framework (MFF), which determines the total amount of EU funding available during the
programming period. The Council and the European Parliament adopted the MFF and the
CPR Regulation for 2014-2020 only in December 2013, a month before the start of the new
programming period. The Commission’s implementing regulation was published in July 2014,

increases the error vulnerability […]” (Reorientation of EAFRD funding after 2020 (EAFRD RESET), Saxony’s State Ministry of the Environment and Agriculture, June 2016).
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which means that the preparation and initial submission of most of the RDPs we reviewed
took place before the implementing Regulation came into force.
Most PAs and RDPs submitted on time
77. After the late adoption of the primary regulations in December 2013, the deadline for
submitting the partnership agreements was set for April 2014. National authorities met this
deadline 51.
78. Member States were subsequently required to submit their RDPs no more than three
months after their partnership agreements 52. National and regional authorities submitted
the RDPs we reviewed between April and October 2014. They did not meet the three-month
deadline for one third of the RDPs we reviewed.
79. This schedule meant that the partnership agreements had to be prepared and partly
negotiated before the relevant EU regulations were adopted. RDPs also had to be prepared
and negotiated in parallel with partnership agreements and most were submitted before the
relevant Commission implementing regulation was adopted.
Commission approval process exceeded deadlines
80. After national authorities submitted a draft RDP, the Commission had three months to
make observations to the Member State and six months to approve the RDP “provided that
any observations made by the Commission have been adequately taken into account” 53.
81. In most cases, the Commission was unable to comply with the first deadline of three
months (sending observations to the Member States). The IAS audit report (see
paragraph 67) noted that the Commission observations were adopted after the three-month
legal deadline in the case of 98 RDPs. The IAS attributed the delays to the complexity of the
legislation and the volume and complexity of the RDPs themselves.

51

Partnership agreements were submitted from January to April 2014 and the last one was
adopted in November 2014.

52

Articles 14 and 26 of the CPR.

53

Article 29 of the CPR.
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82. The second deadline of six months (for final approval) is harder to measure because the
time between the observation letter and the acceptable national answer - additional
information and/or revised RDP- is not taken into account (stop-the-clock feature) and there
is no binding deadline for the Member State to address the Commission observation.
Therefore, although the six-month deadline was met in most cases due to the stop-the-clock
feature, the actual time that elapsed between submission and approval of the selected RDPs
was much greater.
83. As Table 3 shows, the average time for approving the RDPs in our sample was
11,3 months from the date of initial submission. This was two months more than the
average time needed in the previous period for the same sample.
Table 3 - Average time in months between initial submission and final approval of RDPs in
our sample
Time between 1st submission and the Commission's
observation letter

3.9

Time between the observation letter and final
resubmission by the Member States

6.7

Time between final resubmission and final approval

0.7

Total

11.3

84. Overall the Commission approved the 118 RDPs within 20 months of submission of the
first RDP (April 2014 to December 2015). This compares positively with the 94 RDPs
approved within 24 months (December 2006 to December 2008) for the 2007-2013
programming period 54.
Despite the efforts made, the RDPs’ implementation did not start earlier than in the
previous period
85. These efforts did not mean that the RDPs were approved earlier than in the previous
period (see Figure 7).

54

DG AGRI, “Rural Development in the European Union - Statistical and economic information 2007 and 2008” (paragraph 2.2.2 and paragraph 2.4.2, respectively) and SFC 2007 database.
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Figure 7 – Overall timeframe from the Commission’s legislative proposal to RDP approvals
- comparison of the 2007-2013 and 2014-2020 periods
First RDP submission

Commission’s proposal

2004
Programming
period
2007-2013

Publication of
Implementing Regulation

Publication of Council
Regulation

2005

EAFRD Regulations (1)

Last RDP adoption

2006
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Implementing
regulations
(2)
RDP adoption period (3)

CPR & EAFRD Regulations

(1)

Implement
regulations
(2)

PA adoption
period (3)

Programming
period
2014-2020

RDP adoption period (3)

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

(1) From the Commission’s proposal until adoption.
(2) From the adoption of the EC/EU Regulation to the adoption of the implementing regulation.
(3) Period from the submission of the first PA/RDP to the adoption of the last PA/RDP.

Source: ECA.

86. Because they were adopted late, national authorities could not start to implement most
RDPs before mid-2015 (only 37 % of the RDPs were approved by end June 2015). The
Commission approved 20 % of RDPs in November and December 2015 meaning that
implementation of several RDPs started only in 2016, the third year of the programming
period.
87. No Member State declared expenditure in 2014 55, and total cumulated EAFRD declared
expenditure in 2015 56 and 2016 57 accounted for 3.8 % and 10.2 %, respectively, of the 20142020 financial plan. This means that about 90 % of the EAFRD financial plan remains unspent
at the beginning of 2017. This is higher than the previous programming period 2007-2013
when 83 % remained unspent at the beginning of 2010. As in the previous programming

55

COM(2016) 181 final 8th Financial Report EAFRD - 2014 Financial year.

56

COM(2016) 632 final 9th Financial Report EAFRD - 2015 Financial year.

57

Quarterly declarations of expenditure submitted by Member States in SFC2014 up to Q3-2016.
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period, this late start will lead to spending being concentrated in the second half of the
programming period.
88. Concentrating most of the implementation of an RDP in the second half of the
programming period increases the risk of excessive focus on the absoption of allocated
funds at the end of the programming period 58.
Delays in starting programmes are recurrent problems
89. Delays in implementing programmes under the MFFs are recurrent problems we have
identified in many policy areas in the past.
90. In our briefing paper 59 on the mid-term review of the Multiannual Financial Framework
2014-2020, we indicate two keys risks, resulting from this situation:
•

“there will be another build-up of commitments and backlog of payments in the

years to come as some Member States struggle to absorb available funds by 2020, or even
by 2023 when the eligibility period of 2014-2020 spending programmes comes to an end;
•

there will be little opportunity to learn from fact-based assessments about the

design, operation and results of EU spending programmes under MFF 2014-2020 before the
Commission will have to present its proposal for the post -2020 MFF by the end of 2017.” 60
91. In order to address these risks, we suggest bringing the long-term strategy and policymaking into line with the budgetary cycle and to conduct a comprehensive spending review
before a new long-term budget is set.
92. These proposals could be beneficial when preparing the future Rural Development
policy.

58

Although expenditure can be eligible if incurred until December 2023, it can only be committed
during the programming period, i.e. until December 2020.

59

European Court of Auditors’ briefing paper - EU Budget: Time to reform?, 2016.

60

Ibidem.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
93. The EU's rural development policy aims to make agriculture more competitive, ensure
the sustainable management of natural resources and climate action, and achieve balanced
territorial development of rural economies and communities, including the creation and
maintenance of employment. The EU plans to spend nearly 100 billion euro for the period
2014-2020 but is currently behind schedule (see paragraphs 86 and 87).
94. The EAFRD provides financial support for measures carried out by the Member States
through national or regional RDPs, which are prepared by the Member States and approved
by the Commission.
95. An objective of the EU strategic framework for 2014-2020 was to focus more on results.
However, efforts to achieve this faced the perennial problem of planning for a new
programming period starting before adequate, relevant data are available as regards
spending and results from previous periods.
96. We examined whether the new 2014-2020 legislative framework reflected a greater
focus on performance and whether the new programming process enabled and resulted in
the production of the RDPs of good quality, which will potentially contribute to better
results. Even though the strategic framework aimed to enhance the results-based approach,
the approved RDPs are long and complex documents with shortcomings that will hinder
achievement of the ambitious objective to provide greater focus on performance and
results.
97. We have also looked at the programming procedure for the 2014-2020 rural
development policy to check whether it was conducted in such a way as to start the
implementation of these RDPs earlier than in the previous periods and therefore avoid the
negative consequences linked with the delayed start.
98. We found that despite Commission’s efforts, the start of RDPs’ implementation, similarly
to previous programming cycle, was delayed and that the implementation of planned
spending over the first three years was lower than in the previous period.
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99. The post 2020 CAP is currently under political debate and at this stage it is unknown
what will be its exact shape in the future. Our recommendations are prepared under the
assumption that future RD policy will involve significant continuities with the current
framework.
The design of the 2014 – 2020 programming framework was more ambitious, but
implementation was affected by significant shortcomings
100. The aim of integrating the EAFRD with other ESIFs was to increase the thematic
concentration of EU spending by ensuring that the RDPs made a clear contribution to the
Europe 2020 priorities, but also to foster coordination, complementarity and synergies
between programmes. In practice, although this resulted in RDPs being consistent with
strategic documents such as the Partnership Agreements, the RDPs’ contribution towards
thematic objectives is difficult to assess because the relationships between the various
programming documents are complex. Complementarity, synergies and coordination
between RDPs and programmes from other ESIFs are not satisfactorily developed
(paragraphs 17 to 29).
Recommendation 1:
When preparing the post 2020 programming period, in order to enhance the focus on performance
and results, increase integration between RDPs and other programmes and to improve assessments
of the RDPs’ contribution towards the strategic objectives:
(a) the Commission should ensure that its policy proposals further develop the requirements
concerning consistency between individual programmes;
(b) the Member States should specify how coordination, complementarity and synergy mechanisms
will be implemented, followed up and reported on in the context of EU rules.
Target implementation date: end of 2020 for (a), and 2022 for (b)
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101. While the Commission sought to balance the amount of information presented in the
RDPs, RDPs we reviewed were lengthy and required a significant administrative effort on the
part of national authorities to meet the extensive new content requirements.
102. However, the main goal of addressing specific territorial needs better and
demonstrating more clearly the links between identified needs and selected support
measures is not achieved (paragraphs 30 to 41).
Recommendation 2:
In order to simplify and to increase the usefulness of RD strategies while at the same time making the
programming process manageable and efficient, the Commission should review the design of
programming documents with a view to simplifying their content and reducing the number of
requirements for the post-2020 programming period. In particular, it should limit programming
documents’ structure to those elements and options that are essential for correct planning,
implementation and monitoring of RD expenditure.
Target implementation date: end of 2020

The new performance framework has limited potential to enhance the focus on
performance and results
103. The CMES has the potential to improve the way RD Policy is monitored in that it could
provide a step in the direction of addressing the vicious circle of defining contents of new
programmes without timely result information from the previous periods. However, the lack
of adequate assessments of the quality of data collection, combined with shortcomings in
the choice of indicators and the fact that most result indicators do not fit the definition of a
“result” indicator, are a significant limitation in terms of measuring policy results and their
contribution to the Europe 2020 strategy (paragraphs 42 to 52).
104. The “performance reserve” is a misnomer because the indicators used for the
performance review do not measure policy results but explicitly seek to measure
expenditure and direct output. This being the case, the performance framework does not
provide information about the RDPs’ objectives and expected results. Moreover, the audit
confirmed the inherent risk of RDPs setting unambitious milestones and targets to avoid
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possible sanctions in the event of underperformance. In any case, when relevant milestones
are not reached, the performance reserve is not lost as it can be reallocated to other
priorities, and potential financial sanctions are not based on result indicators (paragraphs 53
to 63).
Recommendation 3:
The Commission should work with the Member States to ensure that the enhanced annual
implementation reporting of 2019 provides clear and comprehensive information on programme
achievements and that the required answers to common evaluation questions provide an improved
basis for the next programming period.
Target implementation date: end of 2018

Recommendation 4:
When preparing the post 2020 programming period, the Commission should define the various types
of indicators more accurately in order to have a common set of result-oriented indicators that are
more suitable for assessing results and the impact of rural development interventions. It could
benefit in this process from the experience and solutions already developed by other international
organisations (e.g. the WHO, the World Bank and the OECD) focussing on performance and results.
The Commission should also promote and facilitate national cooperation and networking in order to
disseminate good performance measurement practices developed at national level.
Target implementation date: end of 2019
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Recommendation 5:
For the post 2020 programming period, the Commission should review and take stock of the
experience from the implementation of the current system including:

(1) the impact of the performance reserve;
(2) the appropriateness of result indicators used to access the performance reserve and;
(3) the use made of financial sanctions to address underperformance.
Target implementation date: end of 2020

The programming process required significant efforts by the Commission and the Member
States, but the implementation of the RDPs began more slowly than in the previous period
105. Support for Rural Development programming is a multi-stage process in which RDPs are
the last stage. The financial allocation per Member State and the strategic legislative
framework are decided by the EP and the Council before the programmes are drafted. RDPs
should therefore be viewed more as tools for bringing national and European perspectives
into line than as documents triggering the process of building national RD strategies from
scratch (paragraphs 64 to 65).
106. Despite the RDPs’ rather limited role in the multi-stage process described above, a
considerable administrative effort was required of the Commission and the Member States
to prepare and approve all the RDPs. A long delay in adopting the legal framework
(December 2013) impacted the timeframe for submitting and approving the programming
documents; when combined with complex RDP content requirements, this meant that RDPs
were approved and new programmes implemented after the programming period
(paragraphs 66 to 74) had already started.
107. A total of 118 RDPs were approved by the Commission within a 20-month period (April
2014 - December 2015), these figures compare favourably with the 94 RDPs approved within
24 months for the 2007-2013 programming period. However, despite the efforts made, RDPs
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were approved later than in the previous period and most of them did not start to be
implemented before mid-2015, with some starting only in 2016 (paragraphs 75 to 84).
108. Consequently, about 90 % of the EAFRD financial plan remained unspent at the
beginning 2017 (the fourth year of the programming period) whilst the equivalent figure in
the previous period was 83 %. This entails a risk to full implementation of the financial plan,
as well as an emphasis on absorption, meaning that the results-oriented approach endorsed
by the Commission is undermined (paragraphs 85 to 88).
109. Delays in implementing programmes under the MFFs are general and recurrent
problems, increasing the risks of excessive focus on absorption and planning new MFF
before having the results of EU spending under the preceding one (paragraphs 89 to 92).
Recommendation 6:
The Parliament, the Council and the Commission should consider aligning the long-term strategy and
policy-making into line with the budgetary cycle and conducting a comprehensive spending review
before a new long-term budget is set.
In order to allow approval of RDPs at the start of the next programming period, the Commission
should prepare its legislative proposals for rural development policy post 2020 in good time.
Target implementation date for the Commission: end of 2018

This Report was adopted by Chamber I, headed by Mr Phil WYNN OWEN, Member of the
Court of Auditors, in Luxembourg at its meeting of 27 September 2017.
For the Court of Auditors

Klaus-Heiner LEHNE
President
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ANNEX I
The six EU rural development priorities and 18 focus areas
Article 5 of the EAFRD Regulation defines the six EU rural development priorities, broken
down into 18 focus areas:
“(1) Fostering knowledge transfer and innovation in agriculture, forestry, and rural areas
with a focus on the following areas:
(a) fostering innovation, cooperation, and the development of the knowledge base in
rural areas;
(b) strengthening the links between agriculture, food production and forestry, and
research and innovation, including for the purpose of improved environmental
management and performance;
(c) fostering lifelong learning and vocational training in the agricultural and forestry
sectors.
(2) Enhancing farm viability and competitiveness of all types of agriculture in all regions and
promoting innovative farm technologies and the sustainable management of forests, with a
focus on the following areas:
(a) improving the economic performance of all farms and facilitating farm restructuring
and modernisation, notably with a view to increasing market participation and
orientation as well as agricultural diversification;
(b) facilitating the entry of adequately skilled farmers into the agricultural sector and, in
particular, generational renewal.
(3) Promoting food chain organisation, including processing and marketing of agricultural
products, animal welfare and risk management in agriculture, with a focus on the following
areas:
(a) improving competitiveness of primary producers by better integrating them into the
agri-food chain through quality schemes, adding value to agricultural products,
promotion in local markets and short supply circuits, producer groups and organisations
and inter-branch organisations;
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(b) supporting farm risk prevention and management.
(4) Restoring, preserving and enhancing ecosystems related to agriculture and forestry,
with a focus on the following areas:
(a) restoring, preserving and enhancing biodiversity, including in Natura 2000 areas, and
in areas facing natural or other specific constraints, and high nature-value farming, as
well as the state of European landscapes;
(b) improving water management, including fertiliser and pesticide management;
(c) preventing soil erosion and improving soil management.
(5) Promoting resource efficiency and supporting the shift towards a low-carbon and
climate-resilient economy in agriculture, food and forestry sectors, with a focus on the
following areas:
(a) increasing efficiency in water use by agriculture;
(b) increasing efficiency in energy use in agriculture and food processing;
(c) facilitating the supply and use of renewable sources of energy, of by-products, wastes
and residues and of other non-food raw material, for the purposes of the bio-economy;
(d) reducing greenhouse gas and ammonia emissions from agriculture;
(e) fostering carbon conservation and sequestration in agriculture and forestry.
(6) Promoting social inclusion, poverty reduction and economic development in rural areas,
with a focus on the following areas:
(a) facilitating diversification, creation and development of small enterprises, as well as
job creation;
(b) fostering local development in rural areas;
(c) enhancing the accessibility, use and quality of information and communication
technologies (ICT) in rural areas.”
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ANNEX II
The 11 thematic objectives for the ESI funds
Article 9 of the CPR: “In order to contribute to the Union strategy for smart, sustainable and
inclusive growth as well as the Fund-specific missions pursuant to their Treaty-based
objectives, including economic, social and territorial cohesion, each ESI Fund shall support
the following thematic objectives:
(1) strengthening research, technological development and innovation;
(2) enhancing access to, and use and quality of, ICT;
(3) enhancing the competitiveness of SMEs, of the agricultural sector (for the EAFRD) and of
the fishery and aquaculture sector (for the EMFF);
(4) supporting the shift towards a low-carbon economy in all sectors;
(5) promoting climate change adaptation, risk prevention and management;
(6) preserving and protecting the environment and promoting resource efficiency;
(7) promoting sustainable transport and removing bottlenecks in key network
infrastructures;
(8) promoting sustainable and quality employment and supporting labour mobility;
(9) promoting social inclusion, combating poverty and any discrimination;
(10) investing in education, training and vocational training for skills and lifelong learning;
(11) enhancing institutional capacity of public authorities and stakeholders and efficient
public administration.”
Article 5 of the EAFRD Regulation: “priorities shall contribute to the cross-cutting objectives
of
-

innovation
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-

environment

-

and climate change mitigation and adaptation”.
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ANNEX III
Summary comparison of the main content of 2007-2013 and 2014-2020 RDPS
2007-2013 RDP: Annex II to Regulation (EC)
No 1974/2006

2014-2020: Annex I to Regulation (EU) No 808/2014

N.B. The figures refer to the paragraphs in
Annex II

N.B. The figures refer to the paragraphs in Annex I
In bold: new elements compared to the previous
period

3.1 SWOT analysis

3. Ex ante evaluation

3.2 The strategy chosen to meet strengths and
weaknesses

4. SWOT analysis and identification of needs, as well
as a needs assessment based on evidence from the
SWOT analysis

3.3 Ex ante evaluation that identifies, among
other things, medium- and long-term needs

5 Description of the strategy

3.4 Impact of financial resources allocated to
rural development during the previous
programming period in the same programming
area

6. Assessment of ex ante conditionalities

4. Justification of the priorities chosen

7. Description of the performance framework

5. Description of the measures proposed
including, for investment measures, evidence
that the aid is targeted at objectives reflecting
identified territorial needs

8. Description of the measures selected, including
contribution to focus areas, principles for setting
selection criteria, description of verifiability and
controllability

6. Financing plan: annual contribution from the
EAFRD and breakdown by axis

9. Evaluation plan

7. Indicative breakdown by measure (in euro,
total period)

10. Financing plan: annual EAFRD contribution and
breakdown of EAFRD contribution rate for all
measures by type of region

10. Information on complementarity with the
measures financed by the other Common
Agricultural Policy instruments and through
Cohesion policy

11. Indicator plan

12. 1. Description of monitoring and evaluation
systems constructed on the basis of the common
list of output, result, baseline and impact
indicators included in Annex VIII to the
Regulation and additional indicators reflecting
national and/or regional needs

14. Information on complementarity with other EU
instruments, in particular with ESI funds and Pillar I

18. Ex ante assessment of verifiability,
controllability and error risk

REPLIES OF THE COMMISSION TO THE SPECIAL REPORT OF THE EUROPEAN
COURT OF AUDITORS
"RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMING: LESS COMPLEXITY AND MORE FOCUS
ON RESULTS NEEDED"
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
III. The new elements introduced in the Multi-annual Financial Framework for 2014-2020, resulted
from observations, inter alia, by ECA, provided "a sound foundation for future reporting on results
and impacts". This enabled the Commission to develop more the focus on a results orientation while at the same time still pursuing further steps to also improve absorption and compliance (e.g.
by focusing on spending in areas with clear EU added value, providing useful performance
information and continuing in its efforts towards further simplification at Commission and Member
States level).
IV. The Commission considers that major efforts have been made to introduce elements in the
Multi-annual Financial Framework 2014-2020 in order to provide "a sound foundation for future
reporting on results and impacts". This enabled the Commission to develop more the focus on a
results orientation - while at the same time still pursuing further steps to also improve absorption
and compliance.
The Commission also considers that this increased focus on performance and results is likely to
contribute to better results.
Comparing the length of the programmes is difficult due to different requirements and formats in
the two periods.
V. Taking into consideration the late adoption of the legislation, the implementation in the current
programming period is progressing well.
VI.
(a) The Commission partially accepts the recommendation and notes that at this stage it is not in a
position to make specific commitments in relation to legislative proposals for the post 2020 period.
However, the Commission commits to analyse possible ways to further enhance consistency
between individual programmes in the context of the preparation of future legislative proposals.
(b) Whilst the Commission accepts this recommendation, it is not in a position at this stage to make
specific commitments in relation to legislative proposals for the post 2020 period.
However, the Commission commits to analyse possible ways to simplify the structure and level of
requirements of programming documents to the most possible extent. Reflections in this respect
have been already initiated in the context of the preparation of the Commission Communication on
CAP Modernisation and Simplification.
(c) The Commission accepts this recommendation.
(d) The Commission partially accepts the recommendation. While the Commission is not in a
position at this stage to make specific commitments in relation to legislative proposals for the post
2020 period, the Commission commits to analyse possible ways to improve the performance
measurement of the CAP as a whole. Reflections in this respect have been already initiated in the
context of the preparation of the Commission Communication on CAP Modernisation and
Simplification.
(e) The Commission accepts this recommendation.
(f) The Commission partially accepts the recommendation, insofar as the political process has
followed its course.
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VII. Insofar as it is concerned the Commission accepts the recommendation, and considers it is
already implementing it. The Commission’s white paper on the future of Europe published in
March 2017 launched the overall debate on Europe in 2025, including Europe’s financial outlook
set out in detail in a reflection paper on the future of EU finances of 28 June 2017. The political
process will be complemented by a review of the spending programmes efficiency, effectiveness
and EU added value. This will support the preparation of the next generation of funds and the
modernisation of the EU budget.
INTRODUCTION
8. The Partnership Agreements set out national strategies for the achievement of Union objectives
through the programming of the European Structural and Investment Funds.
9. The delivery of Europe 2020 Strategy is not the only objective of the funding programmes.
10. The new elements introduced in the Multi-annual Financial Framework for 2014-2020, resulted
from observations, inter alia, by ECA, provided "a sound foundation for future reporting on results
and impacts". This enabled the Commission to develop more the focus on a results orientation while at the same time still pursuing further steps to also improve absorption and compliance (e.g.
by focusing on spending in areas with clear EU added value, providing useful performance
information and continuing in its efforts towards further simplification at Commission and Member
States level).
The CAP’s Common Monitoring and Evaluation Framework has been developed in the context of
the embarking on the 2014-2020 programming period and agreed with the Member States as a
common platform to focus and report on the progress of the programmes towards the realisation of
the defined policy objectives. It includes objectives, indicators, targets and milestones to be used by
the Member States' programmes.
11. As acknowledged by ECA in paragraph 18, the regulatory framework for the 2014-2020 was
built upon experiences from the previous programming periods and responded to several of ECA's
recommendations.
Moreover, relevant audit, studies and evaluation activities throughout the whole previous
programming period have ensured the acquisition of pertinent information about programmes
implementation.
Box 1 - Unavailability of relevant information when planning a new period
First alinea: As already mentioned in the Commission reply to paragraph 11, the information
contained in the synthesis of the ex-post evaluation of the Rural Development Programmes 20002006 and the audit activities throughout the whole previous programming period were also taken
into account.
Second alinea: Evaluation results were available on a continuous basis in 2007-2013 programming
period ("on-going evaluation).
Even if the synthesis of the ex-post evaluation of the Rural Development Programmes 2000-2006
was finalised in February 2012, the information contained in the draft documents were accessible to
the Commission services on time.
OBSERVATIONS
17. The Partnership Agreements were also intended to enable the achievement of Fund-specific
objectives pursuant to their Treaty-based objectives.
18. The Commission acknowledges the ECA's recognition with regard to the 2014-2020 regulatory
framework being built upon experiences from the previous programming periods.
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19.
First bullet: In the case of Rural Development, the "enhanced intervention logic" is also the result of
a better clarification of the specific objectives of the policy ("focus areas") and the requirement of
target setting in respect of those objectives. More flexibility in the way measures can be
programmed, in light of their multi-purpose nature, has also enhanced result-orientation of the Rural
Development programmes.
Common reply to paragraph 20 and 21
The six Union priorities for Rural Development and the respective focus areas reflect the relevant
Thematic Objectives of the Common Strategic Framework in light of the EAFRD-specific
objectives, based on Treaty-based objectives of the CAP. This is fully in line with the principles
(whereas 20) and provisions (article 9) of the Common Provision Regulation. Accordingly, there is
an evident link between the Rural Development priorities and the CPR thematic objectives.
22. The Partnership Agreements and Rural Development Programmes are defined with the
necessary level of details. Overall consistency between Partnership Agreements and Rural
Development Programmes is the result of coordinated strategic planning carried out by
national/regional authorities in strict collaboration with Commission services and intensive
exchanges and coordination efforts at different levels. Therefore it cannot be seen as readily
ensured.
Second indent: This consistency is the result of in depth negotiations between the Commission and
the Member States.
23. The financial and physical contributions of rural development programmes to each (of the
relevant) thematic objectives are described in the Partnership Agreements. Such contributions
reflect the cumulative values of the relevant indicators of all focus areas attributed to each TO and
therefore can be easily quantified. The rural development measures represent instruments to achieve
the objectives of the priorities and focus areas. Due to their multi-purpose nature, it is not possible
to pre-establish a single direct correspondence between measures and TOs. However, such
correspondence becomes evident once the measures are attributed to the focus areas, i.e. as a result
of programming.
24. Rural Development indicators are quantified for each relevant TO and are available in the
Partnership Agreement (see Commission reply to paragraph 23). The assessment of the contribution
of rural development and other spending instruments of the Union to the Europe 2020 Strategy as a
whole is a matter of evaluation.
Box 2 - An example from Measure 4 - Physical investments
Second alinea: The measure is correctly programmed over the four priorities to which it is expected
to contribute.
The financial contribution of the measure to the focus areas where it is programmed is known.
Establishing financial plans by sub-measure would be extremely complex and burdensome to be
managed.
Third alinea: Different types of interventions (and therefore measures) are needed to achieve the
policy objectives underpinned by the priorities and Focus Areas. While this is essential in view of
ensuring the effectiveness of the policy, it does not result in complex combinations per
priorities/focus areas.
27. The Campania (IT) RDP offers a good example of how the arrangements defined at the level of
Partnership Agreement to ensure coordination between ESI Funds have been operationally detailed
at programme level in the case of broadband (see reply to the first indent of Box 3). Similar
arrangements have been introduced in Ireland.
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There is evidence with regard to the complementarity and synergies of Rural Development
Programmes with other ESI Funds, Pillar I support or other public instruments: For example, at the
administrative level, several Member States have put in place National coordination structures, and
cross participation in the monitoring committees (DK, IE, UK/EN).
28. The Commission has actively promoted the establishment of synergies and complementarities in
the use of the European Structural and Investment Funds; however, implementation choices fall
under the responsibility of the Member States. Some of them have opted to establish demarcation
lines among Funds as a way to avoid possible cases of double funding.
Box 3 – An example of information about complementarity that was either too general or
limited to demarcation
First alinea:
First indent: For Thematic Objective 2, the Partnership Agreement states that, in the rural areas, the
EAFRD works together with the ERDF in coordination with the national and/or regional funds to
ensure that the necessary infrastructure in relevant areas is in place, in order to reach the objectives
of Next Generation Networks (NGN) of Europe 2020. In particular, in order to guarantee the
concentration of resources in the weaker rural territories, small and medium dimension and low
population density municipalities are priorities for EAFRD interventions. Furthermore, in such
areas the EAFRD generally finances the "last mile" of relevant broadband interventions. The areas
concerned by the investments of ERDF, EAFRD and Development and Cohesion Fund are mapped
in the Italian National NGN Plan to ensure complementarity of the different interventions. Point 3
of Chapter 14 of the Rural Development Programme reflects this synergy. In Chapter 5.1, a table
regrouping the identified needs based on the SWOT analysis and the expected results as identified
in the Partnership Agreement and complementarity with other Funds in light of the rural
development objectives is provided.
In addition, Point 3 of Chapter 14 of the Rural Development programmes describes the agreed
institutional coordination mechanism among ESIF Managing Authorities.
Second indent: In the Commission view, this information is specific enough.
Third indent: The EAFRD complements the ESF. Specific information and details are provided for
example in Chapter 14 (Section 14.1.1, Point 3), Chapter 5.1. of the RDP.
Second alinea: Chapter 14 of the Romanian Rural Development Programme is very detailed for
what concerns complementarity (both with other operational programmes and with the CAP Pillar 1
support). ECA observation only quotes a small part of the chapter dedicated to complementarity.
29. The Commission’s guidelines only complement the legally binding provisions concerning
reporting by the Member States.
30. In rural development programming targets are established for result indicators at the level of
focus areas, while input/output indicators are applied at the level measures/sub-measures.
33. The Commission considers that the link between needs and measures is demonstrated in the
Rural Development Programmes. This information is foreseen by the structure of the programmes,
and it is provided for in Chapters 4 and 5 of the Rural Development Programmes. Moreover, under
Chapter 8.2, the link with the needs covered is clearly identified in the description of each of the
measures.
35. In the programming logic, Chapter 4 (SWOT and Identification of needs) contains an overall
description of the current situation of the programming area based on indicators and qualitative
information followed by a SWOT analysis. Chapter 5 (Description of the strategy) is constructed
successively based on Chapter 4. As the underlying logic of the current Rural Development
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programming is per focus areas, those needs and the resulting measures should also be grouped per
focus areas.
Box 5 – Examples of general needs and/or reformulations of predefined elements
First alinea: The strategy part of the Rural Development Programme contains the description of the
needs for each focus area. For instance, IE Rural Development Programme is known for its
extensive and detailed biodiversity scheme, enabling to address very specific biodiversity needs at
parcel level. This level of detail is provided in measure 10 and Annex to the Rural Development
Programme, and could not be included in the strategy part of the Rural Development Programme.
Second alinea: For RO Rural Development Programme, the increase of rural jobs is a very clear and
defined need.
Third alinea: General identification of needs is based on the ex-ante evaluation, experiences gained
in the previous programming periods and is closely linked with the analysis done at the level of the
PL Partnership Agreement. It needs to be underlined that some important information has also been
provided at the level of general description of respective measures and Agri-Environment-Climate
packages.
36. The description of the needs encompasses several aspects which are detailed and quantified in
the SWOT. As a matter of example, for the needs ranked first, its description and the SWOT make
evident the scale of the problems that are decided to be tackled as a priority within the Rural
Development Programme. In addition, the prioritisation of the needs may be further provided via
the selection criteria.
In the case of the IT/Campania Rural Development Programme, Chapter 5.1 groups the needs
thematically (Innovation – Priorities 2 and 3; Environment – Priorities 4 and 5; Solidarity – Priority
6). Of the initial 50 needs, 26 were addressed by the Rural Development Programme measures
given their relevance to the Europe 2020 objectives and the Italian Partnership Agreement,
objectives of the EAFRD, complementarity with other Funds. Some needs derive from regional
specificities.
The absence of quantified descriptions of the needs will not hamper assessment at the evaluation
stage, given that evaluations assess the effectiveness and efficiency of Rural Development
Programmes against the stated policy objectives and not the needs (see Better Regulation Toolbox).
Moreover, the value of an ex-ante quantification of needs (which might change overtime) for
evaluation purposes is only relative.
The ex-ante evaluations did show that there was a strong consistency between budgetary allocation
and Rural Development Programme objectives.
37. In RO Rural Development Programme, the prioritisation is made through the selection of
measures and through the selection criteria applied.
38. Lessons learnt from previous programming periods are explained/embedded in the description
of relevant measures. Together with observations received from ex-ante evaluators they are
explicitly referred to in chapter 5.1 of the Rural Development Programmes.
The outcomes of public hearings and mid-term evaluations were also considered in the measures
design.
40. In the rural development programmes expected results and corresponding target levels are
established at the level of objectives (i.e. the focus areas) and not at the level of individual
instruments (i.e. the measures). Indeed, policy objectives can generally be best achieved through a
combination of measures. This is why the description of the measures concentrate on the actions
planned (i.e. "output").
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The contribution of selected measures to the achievement of the objectives for which they have
been selected will be assessed through evaluations.
Box 6 – Examples of general references to RD objectives
First alinea: Improved competitiveness and job creation to be analysed at later stage. Targets set at
the level of the objectives and focus areas. Quantified targets table of the Rural Development
Programme identifies the measures which would feed in reaching the set quantified targets.
Second alinea: Targets are set at the level of objectives and focus areas and not measures.
41. The overall consistency of budgetary allocations to the measures and focus areas with respect to
identified needs and quantified targets were often checked within the ex-ante evaluations. While the
information concerning this assessment was not systematically replicated into the programmes, the
synthesis of ex-ante evaluations of 2014-2020 Rural Development Programmes confirms that the
consistency of budgetary allocations was assessed in most ex-ante evaluations. Relevant
recommendations by the ex-ante evaluators were considered during the programming phase.
43. In the case of rural development, the "Common Monitoring and Evaluation System" (CMES)
established in the legal framework includes among others "a set of common context, result and
output indicators", and a "data collection storage and transmission" (system) (see Article 67 of
Regulation (EU) 1305/2013 and Article 14 of Regulation (EU) 808/2014). These two elements
match by default the two fulfilment criteria mentioned by ECA, as Member States would have not
been able to submit and having approved their programmes in the absence of such statistical system
and quantified result indicators.
Notwithstanding this, as indicated in Annex I - Part 4.2.7 of Regulation (EU) No 808/2014, this exante conditionality was applicable, implying that the Commission checked whether all the elements
of the CMES where included in the programmes and took appropriate actions in case they were not.
44. G7 ex-ante conditionality has been assessed. Only the existence of the system for collecting
statistical data is under the scope of the ex-ante conditionality. Effectiveness of the system and
submission of reliable data are primarily under the responsibility of the Member States and are
checked by the Commission through other means.
45. G7 ex-ante conditionality was applicable and therefore assessed by the Member States. A
limited number of them signalled problems in fulfilling all the elements of the CMES (see
Commission reply to paragraph 43).
47. Common result indicators are also set in the EAFRD regulation and aggregated at the level of
the Union.
48. The ongoing first assessment of Annual Implementation Reports 2017, started in July, shows
that result indicators have been quantified and common evaluation questions answered, taking into
account the level of uptake of the Rural Development Programmes.
50. Effectiveness and efficiency of Rural Development Programmes will be assessed through
extended evaluations for which CMES indicators only represent a tool and will be complemented
by other indicators.
Second indent: The Commission considers that those CMES result indicators which do not fully
correspond to the definition of “result” indicators provide anyhow a reasonable proxy of the results
intended by the focus areas for which they are defined.
The definition of common indicators had to be done by taking into account issues of data
availability in all Member States, cost-effectiveness of the system and acceptable administrative
burden for the Member States.
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Box 7 – Examples of output/result indicators incorrectly classified in the CMES
Second alinea: See Commission reply to paragraph 50, second indent.
51. Although not corresponding to the definition of “result” indicators, the Commission considers
that these programme-specific indicators can be helpful to assess the programmes.
52. Useful programme specific indicators applied in certain programmes could not be applied in all
Member States, e.g. due to data collection problems.
As part of the EU Budget Focused on Results initiative, the Commission has launched a dialogue on
performance frameworks with relevant experts from national administrations and other international
organisations, including the OECD, in order to gather lessons learned and identify good practices.
The discussions have clarified that a performance framework should develop gradually and that it
cannot be based on a 'one-size-fits-all' approach. The Commission is continuing this dialogue with
experts and stakeholders and will take the results into account when preparing the performance
framework for the next Multi-annual Financial Framework.
54. As foreseen in the 2014-2020 regulatory framework, the Commission will be able to sanction
Member States in case of serious underachievement, as a result of the performance review (Article
22(6) of Regulation (EU) No 1303/2013) and at closure (Article 22(7)).
The performance reserve is only one of the elements supporting an increased focus on results. The
core element of the results orientation is the intervention logic embedded in each programme with
the output and result indicators associated.
The performance framework provides a mechanism for monitoring whether the implementation of
the priorities is on track. The performance reserve provides an incentive to achieve the milestones,
which necessarily are the precondition for obtaining the intended results.
55. Annex II of the CPR defines the type of indicators to be used for the setting of milestones as
"key implementation steps" and output indicators: according to the legal requirements, a
performance framework for a priority should include a financial indicator and an output indicator;
result indicators are requested to be used "only where appropriate and closely linked to supported
policy interventions".
56. Specific indicators are subject to the same requirements defined in Annex II of the CPR, as
mentioned in the Commission reply to paragraph 55. The selection of specific indicators is under
the responsibility of the Member States.
57. The indicative list of indicators for the performance framework included in the Commission
Regulation have been designed in line with the requirements of Article 5 of Implementing
Regulation (EU) 808/2014 (see Commission reply to paragraph 55).
In accordance with the legal framework, the majority of indicators in the performance framework
relate to outputs, demonstrating delivery on the ground. Where necessary, they are complemented
by key implementations steps, which refer to an important stage in the implementation, necessary to
achieve targets set for output indicators for 2023. These two types of indicators cover the majority
of allocations for a given priority. The financial indicators (total public expenditure) on the other
side cover the entire priority and make it possible to follow the overall progress and contribute to
the assessment of the efficiency.
58. Additional indicators are subject to the same requirements defined in Annex II of the CPR as
mentioned in the Commission reply to paragraph 55.
59. The achievement of the objectives of the policy and the result orientation of programmes
depend on several interacting elements, including a good analysis of needs, reliable intervention
logic with clear specific objectives, well-chosen result indicators reflected in the selection criteria
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and, also, a well-designed performance framework with realistic and achievable milestones and
targets.
61. Milestones are meant to measure realisations achieved at the end of the year 2017. The
relatively low levels observed currently are predominantly linked to the relatively late start of many
programmes and the time necessary for the programmes to reach cruising speed, especially in terms
of investment measures.
Measures carried-over from the previous programming period are fully part of the programmes
2014-20 and fully contribute to their objectives. Indeed, operations already running at the beginning
of the programming period can logically be expected to contribute to a great extent to the
achievements realised in the middle of that programming period.
62. Only the existence of the system for collecting statistical data is under the scope of the ex-ante
conditionality. Effectiveness of the system and submission of reliable data are primarily under the
responsibility of the Member States, and are checked by the Commission through other means than
ex-ante conditionalities (see Commission reply to paragraph 44).
63. The current performance framework is the result of the agreement with the co-legislators.
(a) the Commission considers that the reallocation of the performance reserve to other priorities is
not a flaw of the system: the funding is lost to the managers of the relevant priority or measure, so it
does act as an incentive. In addition, reallocating funds to priorities which are more effective in
delivering results actually increases the overall performance of the budget.
(b) the Commission considers that the unfeasibility of financial sanctions on the basis of result
indicators is not a flaw of the system: the financial sanctions applicable by the Commission, on the
substance, cannot be applied on the basis of result indicators both because of the timing issue
(results can only be assessed in some cases a considerable time after outputs) and because of the
influence of external factors.
65. The Commission considers that the role of Rural Development Programmes goes largely
beyond the simple attribution of pre-allocated financial resources. Each Rural Development
Programme sets out a strategy to meet relevant Union priorities for rural development through
relevant measures. This implies taking stock of the needs in the programming area, defining
quantified objectives accordingly, attributing relevant measures per selected objectives and
allocating appropriately financial resources to the measures.
67. The majority of IAS recommendations have been fully implemented to date, implying that the
respective shortcomings have been overcome.
70. The number mentioned by ECA constitutes the total number of possible checks. However, not
all of them had to be systematically performed; the final number of checks performed was related to
the content of the programme assessed.
71. The Commission has the responsibility of the implementation of the Regulations, avoiding the
introduction of elements of complexity and promoting further simplification to the maximum
possible extent.
73. As regards the Partnership Agreement, it should be considered that in the current period one
single document replaces the five national strategies (one for each ESI Funds) which were requested
to be produced by the Member States.
Concerning the programmes, the higher total number of pages in 2014-2020 also reflects the higher
number of programmes (118 versus 94). In addition, comparing the number of pages is difficult due
to different requirements and formats in the two periods.
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74. With respect to the date of approval of the legal framework, the new programmes have started
earlier than the 2007-2013 programmes.
76. Commission Implementing Rules – Regulation (EU) 808/2014 – could not be finalised before
the adoption of the relevant Basic Acts.
The Commission and Member States worked in parallel with the preparation/assessment of the rural
Development programmes and adoption of the implementing rules.
83. In the programming period 2007-2013, the fact that the legal framework was approved quicker
than the one of the period 2014-2020, left a certain margin to the Managing Authorities to preconsult the Commission services before the formal submission of the programmes. The slightly
longer time of approval for the period 2014-2020 is mainly due to the absence of this informal preconsultation period.
84. The Commission appreciates the ECA’s recognition of the speedier approval process for the
current programming period.
In the programming period 2014-2020, the period from approval of the basic act to approval of the
last Rural Development Programme was 24 months, compared to 39 months in the programming
period 2007-2013 (see Figure 7).
85. See Commission reply to paragraph 84. For the current period, no programme could be adopted
before the adoption of the corresponding Partnership Agreement.
86. Despite the delay in the approval of the new programmes, the continuity in the implementation
of the rural development operations between the two programming periods, and the subsequent
support to the rural areas, was ensured by the adoption of the transitional rules.
Please also refer to the Commission reply to paragraph 85.
87. Although in absolute terms the payments are still lower than in the previous period, taking into
consideration the late adoption of the legislation, the implementation in the current programming
period is progressing well.
88. For all programmes, transitional rules have ensured continuity in the implementation of rural
development operations between the two programming periods.
90.
First bullet: Despite the late adoption of the basic acts and an initial delay in the implementation, the
annual measures, which constitute around 45% of the whole envelope, do not represent a delay and
the delay in the implementation of the investment measures is diminishing.
Second bullet: The "enhanced" Annual Implementation Report of the year 2017, including
quantification of results and answer to common evaluation questions, will mitigate this risk.
Common Commission reply to 91 and 92.
The Commission’s white paper on the future of Europe published in March 2017 launched the
overall debate on Europe in 2025, including Europe’s financial outlook set out in detail in a
reflection paper on the future of EU finances of 28 June 2017. The political process will be
complemented by a review of the spending programmes efficiency, effectiveness and EU added
value. This will support the preparation of the next generation of funds and the modernisation of the
EU budget.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
93. Taking into consideration the late adoption of basic acts, implementation is progressing well.
95. See Commission reply to paragraph 10.
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Several features of the new rural development legal framework have increased the result orientation
of the policy. Among others, those include a revised CMES, stricter requirements in terms of target
setting and reporting about progress towards those targets, more flexibility in the allocation of the
measures to relevant policy objectives, the establishment of a performance reserve and the
introduction of ex-ante conditionalities.
96. The Commission considers that major efforts have been made to introduce elements in the
Multi-annual Financial Framework 2014-2020 in order to provide "a sound foundation for future
reporting on results and impacts". This enabled the Commission to develop more the focus on a
results orientation - while at the same time still pursuing further steps to also improve absorption
and compliance.
The Commission also considers that this increased focus on performance and results is likely to
contribute to better results.
98. Taking into consideration the late adoption of basic acts, implementation is progressing well.
99. The legislative process for the future policy framework is in a very early stage, therefore the
Commission is not in a position to make specific commitments in relation to legislative proposals
for the post 2020 period.
100. Overall consistency between Partnership Agreements and Rural Development Programmes is
not the result of applying formal procedures, but is the result of coordinated strategic planning
carried out by national/regional authorities in strict collaboration with Commission services. Such
consistency results from intensive exchanges and coordination efforts at different levels.
Recommendation 1
(a) The Commission partially accepts the recommendation and notes that at this stage it is not in a
position to make specific commitments in relation to legislative proposals for the post 2020 period.
However, the Commission commits to analyse possible ways to further enhance consistency
between individual programmes in the context of the preparation of future legislative proposals.
(b) The Commission takes note that this recommendation is addressed to the Member States.
101. See Commission replies to paragraphs 73 and 96. It should also be considered that the
legislative framework is the result of the political process. The Commission has the responsibility of
the implementation of the Regulations, avoiding the introduction of elements of complexity and
promoting further simplification to the maximum possible extent.
102. The identification of the needs follows, in the programming logic, an overall description of the
current situation of the programming area and a SWOT analysis. Successively, making use of the
information obtained in the previous steps, from the previous evaluations and the ex-ante
evaluation, and the lessons learnt in the past, the description of the strategy is developed. Since the
underlying logic of the current Rural Development programming is per focus areas, it is inevitable
that those needs and the resulting measures be also grouped per focus area.
Recommendation 2
Whilst the Commission accepts this recommendation, it is not in a position at this stage to make
specific commitments in relation to legislative proposals for the post 2020 period.
However, the Commission commits to analyse possible ways to simplify the structure and level of
requirements of programming documents to the most possible extent. Reflections in this respect
have been already initiated in the context of the preparation of the Commission Communication on
CAP Modernisation and Simplification.
103. The CMES has been greatly improved compared to previous programming periods.
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The reliability of data submitted to the Commission falls under the responsibility of the Member
States. The quality of the data submitted by the Member States in the context of monitoring
requirements is assessed by the Commission, which takes appropriate follow-up actions where
relevant. Commission also supports Member States through capacity buildings networking
activities.
As regards the definition of common indicators, there are intrinsic limitations which have to be
considered. The same applies as regards the possibility to impose large data collection requirements
at the level of beneficiaries.
104. The performance reserve is only one of the elements supporting an increased focus on results.
The core element of the results orientation is the intervention logic embedded in each programme
with the output and result indicators associated.
The performance framework provides a mechanism for monitoring whether the implementation of
the priorities is on track. The performance reserve provides an incentive to achieve the milestones,
which necessarily are the precondition for obtaining the intended results.
Recommendation 3
The Commission accepts this recommendation.
Recommendation 4
First alinea: The Commission partially accepts the recommendation. While the Commission is not
in a position at this stage to make specific commitments in relation to legislative proposals for the
post 2020 period, the Commission commits to analyse possible ways to improve the performance
measurement of the CAP as a whole. Reflections in this respect have been already initiated in the
context of the preparation of the Commission Communication on CAP Modernisation and
Simplification.
Second alinea: The Commission accepts this recommendation and considers it has already started
implementing it, notably based on the activities of the Evaluation Network for Rural Development.
Its activities include, amongst others, good practices workshops and capacity building events for
evaluation stakeholders in the Member States.
Facilitating national cooperation falls under national competencies.
Recommendation 5
The Commission accepts this recommendation.
105. Rural Development Programmes are strategic documents depicting how Member States and
regions intend to make use of Rural Development funding to address identified territorial needs, in
line with the set of Union priorities and rules for the use of the fund established in the legal
framework.
106. The Commission considers that Rural Development Programmes play a significant strategic
role and are the backbone of the delivery of good results.
107. With respect to the date of approval of the legal framework, Rural Development Programmes
were approved more quickly than in the previous programming period.
Despite approval as from the year 2015, transitional rules have ensured continuity in the
implementation of rural development operations between the two programming periods.
108. The Commission considers that the implementation of the Rural Development Programmes is
overall progressing steadily and programmes are generally at cruising speed.
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109. Continuous monitoring, evaluation, and, where relevant, audit activities throughout the whole
programming period have ensured the acquisition of pertinent information about programmes
implementation. As acknowledged by ECA (see paragraph 18), the regulatory framework for the
2014-2020 was built upon experiences from the previous programming periods and responded to
several of ECA's recommendations.
Recommendation 6
First alinea: Insofar as it is concerned the Commission accepts the recommendation, and considers
it is already implementing it. The Commission’s white paper on the future of Europe published in
March 2017 launched the overall debate on Europe in 2025, including Europe’s financial outlook
set out in detail in a reflection paper on the future of EU finances of 28 June 2017. The political
process will be complemented by a review of the spending programmes efficiency, effectiveness
and EU added value. This will support the preparation of the next generation of funds and the
modernisation of the EU budget.
Second alinea: The Commission partially accepts the recommendation, insofar as the process
mentioned in the previous paragraph has followed its course. The target implementation date
reflects this part.
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Event

Date

Adoption of Audit Planning Memorandum (APM) / Start of audit

24.2.2016

Official sending of draft report to Commission (or other auditee)

5.7.2017

Adoption of the final report after the adversarial procedure

27.9.2017

Commission’s (or other auditee’s) official replies received in all
languages

7.11.2017

The EU plans to spend on rural development policy nearly
100 billion euro for the period 2014-2020 through the
European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD).
An objective of the EU strategic framework for 2014-2020
was to focus more on results. However, efforts to achieve
this faced the perennial problem of planning for a new
programming period starting before relevant data are
available as regards spending and results from the previous
period.
We found that the approved RDPs are long and complex
documents with shortcomings that limit the potential to
enhance the focus on performance and results. Significant
administrative effort on the part of national authorities was
needed to meet the extensive content requirements. We
also found that despite Commission’s efforts, RDPs’
implementation started late and the planned spending
began more slowly than in the previous period.
We make a number of recommendations to the European
Parliament, the Council, the European Commission and to
the Member States in order to improve the next
programming process.
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